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Para leer este boletín en español, por favor presione el siguiente link: http://www.tulsapolice.org/content/mvd/boletin-informativo-de-delitos.aspx
CRIME AWARENESS INFORMATION

The following information relates to crimes that have occurred during the previous week. Below, you will see a brief description of each crime type and some explanatory notes. The icon that will be used on the map is given with the crime type description. The map is designed to give you enough information to see crimes occurring near you, but should not compromise any individual’s privacy. Please understand that it would be too labor intensive to provide exact addresses, dates, or times for each individual crime. When I am able, I will provide you with suspect and vehicle information tied to particular crimes. If you do not see a map with your neighborhood for a crime type, then good for you! Your area was either not victimized or had minimal activity with little to no information that would assist you. Keep your eyes open and work hard to keep it that way!

I will also do my best to provide you information on arrests for various crimes so that you can take that information into account as you assess the safety of your homes and businesses. As these sometimes occur weeks afterward, we do not always know when they occur. For example, when a patrol officer arrests someone for a burglary warrant, the location or particulars of the crime are not detailed in the warrant. It would take time to research that case and find what crime the warrant was issued in relation to. The patrol officer does not need that information to book the arrestee in and does not have time to do the research.

The Citizen's Crime Commission is an organization that as a part of its mission assists citizens in organizing and sustaining Alert Neighbor and Citizen's Alert Patrol groups. This includes facilitating communication with law enforcement. If you need assistance with forming a new Alert Neighbor group or getting the most out of the one you belong to, or forming Citizen’s Alert Patrol group, the Citizen's Crime Commission can assist you. If you would like an officer who patrols your area to attend a meeting, please make that request through Carol Bush with the Citizen’s Crime Commission. Her telephone number is (918) 585-5209 and her email address is cbush@crimecomok.org. Their website is full of information and crime prevention tips to help you out.

I encourage you to visit the Tulsa Police Website at www.tulsapolice.org for more resources to help you stay safe.

All media inquiries related to this publication should be routed through the Public Information Office.
**HOMICIDE**

I will plot this category and give you basic information on these crimes. They generally do not pertain to anything that would affect you as an individual. Most homicides in Tulsa have nothing to do with the honest citizens of Tulsa. Rest assured, if information points to a contributing factor in our control, such as the way in which a nightclub operates or chronic drug dealing at a location, I will inform you and deal with it. If you have questions or information regarding homicides, the preferred method of contact for the supervisor of the homicide unit is email. Sgt. Dave Walker can be reached at dwalker@cityoftulsa.org. His desk phone is 918-596-9135.

**RAPE**

MVD averages about 5-7 rapes a month. We rarely have a stranger rape. Rapes generally involve domestic situations or acquaintance situations which generally do not present an opportunity for action. For this reason, and in order to protect the anonymity of victims, I will not routinely plot rapes. Rest assured that if a stranger rape occurs, I will notify you. If you have questions or information regarding a rape, the preferred method of contact for the supervisor of the sex crimes unit is email. Sgt. Mark Mears can be reached at mmears@cityoftulsa.org. His desk phone is 918-596-9168.

**ROBBERY**

This category refers to theft of property from a person or business where force or fear is used. It can involve a weapon or no weapon. Home invasion robberies will be mapped. Nearly **ALL** home invasion robberies are tied to drug dealing, gambling, or certain knowledge of money in the home. Nearly **ALWAYS**, the suspects are known to the victim. If we experience a home invasion that does not fit this profile, I will notify you. If you have questions or information regarding robberies, the preferred method of contact for the supervisor of the robbery unit is email. Sgt. Brandon Watkins can be reached at robbery@cityoftulsa.org. Sgt. Watkin’s desk phone is 918-596-9137.
BURGLARY

This category will include breaking and entering homes, businesses, garages, or sheds for the purpose of committing a crime. It does not apply to any sort of trespassing. Although technically classified as larcenies by the FBI, for the sake of simplicity I will include burglaries from vehicles (BFVs) in this category. Residential burglaries predominantly happen during the day when no one is home. 1st degree burglaries, which are burglaries that occur when someone is home, are primarily related to domestics or happen when a burglar makes a mistake. Intentional 1st degree burglaries for the purpose of theft are extremely rare. I will advise you if we identify incidents of that nature. If you have questions or information regarding burglaries, including burglaries from vehicles, the preferred method of contact for the supervisor of the burglary unit is email. Sgt. Shellie Wood can be reached at slwood@cityoftulsa.org. Her desk phone is 918-596-9180.

AUTO THEFT

This category includes the larceny of vehicles and heavy equipment such as bulldozers. The icon will also show up on crime maps when a vehicle stolen from outside of Tulsa is recovered in Tulsa (since no original crime report was generated here in the city). If you have questions or information regarding auto thefts, the preferred method of contact for the supervisor of the auto theft unit is email. Sgt. Glenn Moore can be reached at gemoore@cityoftulsa.org. His desk phone is 918-527-0067.

*HELPFUL REMINDERS*

- Always have car or house keys in hand when going to house or vehicle.
- Never leave your drink unattended when out in public.
- Let your neighbors know if you are leaving for an extended amount of time.
- Do not leave vehicle running unattended for any amount of time.
- Do not leave purse or keys sitting in open by windows or doors of your house.
- Make sure if using a GPS in vehicle take it down from windshield each time you exit vehicle.
Out of the 44 homicides city wide year to date, we have seven homicides in the Mingo Valley area. The only open homicide in our area from this year is the narcotics related shooting death of Miguel Morales-Perez at 2124 S. Garnett Rd. on 020911. Anyone with information on this crime should contact Crimestoppers at (918) 596-COPS or Homicide Detective Roger Smith at (918) 596-9353.
AREA INCIDENTS
Admiral Pl – 21st St / Sheridan Rd - HWY 169

1. 200 S. 70th E. Ave, 101411, attempted daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
2. 7400 E. Admiral Pl, 101011, 8:35 pm, Armed robbery at gunpoint, suspect white male 33-40 yoa, 5ft 11in, 180 lbs, black hat, blue jeans, and white shoes.
3. 600 S. 93rd E. Ave, 101211, Overnight residential burglary, no evidence collected.
4. 1700 S. 79th E. Ave, 101511, 11:20 pm, Armed robbery at gunpoint, suspects two black males, first 6ft 6in, 270-300 lbs, second 6ft – 6ft 6in, 250-270 lbs, both wearing black hoodies.
AREA INCIDENTS
21st St – 41st St / Sheridan Rd - HWY 169

1. 6600 E. 26th Ct, 101211, Daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
2. 8700 E. 28th St., 101511, Nighttime residential burglary, no evidence collected, suspect white male no other descriptions.
3. 2300 S. 96th E. Ave, 101611, Daytime apartment burglary, no evidence collected, suspects two black males, one suspect identified.
4. 2300 S. 104th E. Ave, 101211, Daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
5. 3300 S. 79th E. Ave, 101011, Overnight business burglary, no evidence collected.
6. 3300 S. 88th E. Ave, 101011, Daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
7. 3200 S. 93rd E. Ave, 101311, Daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
8. 8400 E. 41st St., 101111, Nighttime business burglary, no evidence collected.
AREA INCIDENTS
41st St - 61st St / Sheridan Rd - HWY 169

1. 6500 E. 46th St., 101511, Unknown time business burglary, no evidence collected.
2. 4300 S. Mingo Rd., 101411, Overnight Auto Theft, 2002 Blue GMC Yukon, OK # 812GDN.
3. 8100 E. 46th St., 101311, Overnight business burglary, no evidence collected.
4. 8100 E. 46th St., 101311, Overnight business burglary, no evidence collected.
5. 9100 E. 46th Pl, 101411, Daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
6. 7400 E. 48th St., 101611, Daytime residential burglary, fingerprints were collected and turned into MVD for analysis.
7. 4700 S. 85th E. Ave, 101211, Nighttime Auto Theft, 1996 White Ford F-150 Pickup, OK# 001BNP.
8. 7400 E. 48th E. Ave, 101611, Nighttime residential burglary, fingerprints were collected and turned into MVD for analysis.
9. 7600 E. 49th St., 101411, Unknown time apartment burglary, no evidence collected.
10. 7300 E. 49th Pl, 101611, Nighttime apartment burglary, suspect young black male, white hat, red hooded sweatshirt.
11. 4900 S. Memorial Dr., 101511, attempted residential burglary, no evidence collected.
12. 5500 S. Memorial Dr., 101011, Nighttime apartment burglary, no evidence collected.
AREA INCIDENTS
61st St – 81st St / Sheridan Rd – Garnett Rd

1. 8500 E. 62nd St., 101111, Overnight Auto Theft, 2005 Gold Pontiac Grand Am 4-door, OK # 937GYA.
2. 6100S. 86th E. Ave, 101211, Overnight residential burglary, no evidence collected.
3. 8500 E. 63rd St., 101311, Overnight residential burglary, no evidence collected.
4. 8400 E. 64th Pl, 101411, Overnight Auto Theft, 2001 Maroon Nissan PFI utility vehicle, OK # 992FMX.
5. 6700 S. 67th E. Ave, 101411, Nighttime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
6. 9400 E. 71st St., 101011, 12:20 am, Business Armed robbery at gunpoint, suspects two black males 20-25 yoa.
7. 9700 E. 71st St., 101011, Daytime business burglary, no evidence collected.
9. 7400 S. 86th E. Ave, 101411, Overnight residential burglary, no evidence collected.

- No incidents reported between 81st St – 111th St / Sheridan Rd-Garnett Rd
AREA INCIDENTS
I244 – 21st St / HWY 169 -193rd E. Ave

1. 11500 E. 8th St., 101211, Daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
2. 12400 E. 11th Ct., 101311, Nighttime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
3. 1800 S. 123rd E. Ave, 101611, 12:15 am, Armed robbery at gunpoint, suspects two black males identified.
4. 18 N. 193rd E. Ave, 101411, 5:15 pm, QuikTrip Armed robbery by force or fear, suspect white male 5ft 10in – 6ft, 160 – 180lbs, 40-50 yoa.

- No incidents reported from I-244 - 21st St and 193rd E. Ave - 257th E. Ave.
AREA INCIDENTS
21st St - 41st St / HWY 169 -145th E. Ave

1. 2146 S. 109th E. Ave, 101111, 11:20 pm, Armed robbery at gunpoint, suspect black male 5ft 10in – 6ft, 190 lbs, 25 yoa.
2. 2600 S. 137th E. Ave, 101211, Daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
3. 2800 S. 115th E. Ave, 101111, Daytime apartment burglary, no evidence collected.
4. 13100 E. 29th E. Ave, 101611, Daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
5. 11100 E. 31st St., 101511, Daytime Auto Theft, 2001 Light Blue Chrysler Town & Country Minivan, OK # 726GYO.
6. 3000 S. 136th E. Ave, 101011, Daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
7. 10800 E. 33rd Ct., 101111, Unknown time residential burglary, no evidence collected.
8. 12000 E. 34th St., 101411, Daytime residential burglary, no evidence collected.
9. 11800 E. 37th Pl, 101011, Daytime residential burglary, palm print collected and turned into MVD property room for analysis.
10. 12200 E. 38th St., 101211, Overnight Auto Theft, 1999 Black Acura Integra LS 2-door, OK # 684GEA.
11. 13000 E. 40th St., 101211, 8:30 pm, Armed robbery at gunpoint, two black males 18-25 yoa.

- No incidents reported from 21st St - 41st St and 145th E. Ave - 257th E. Ave.
AREA INCIDENTS
41st – 61st St / HWY 169 – 193rd E. Ave

1. 10800 E. 41st St., 101011 Daytime Auto Theft, 2005 Gray Lincoln LS 4-door, OK tag unknown.
2. 11100 E. 43rd St., 101111, 10:20 pm, Armed robbery at gunpoint, Black male 5ft 10in, 190 lbs.
3. 11100 E. 44th Pl., 101111, Nighttime apartment burglary, no evidence collected.
4. 4400 S. Garnett Rd., 101311, Unknown time residential burglary, evidence collected and turned into MVD property room.
5. 11400 E. 51st St., 101011, Nighttime business burglary, no evidence collected.

- No incidents reported from 41st St - 61st St and 193rd E. Ave – 257th E. Ave.

Reminder: If you do not have an alarm permit with the City of Tulsa, the police will not be notified to respond to your business or residence.
You may obtain a permit from the City of Tulsa’s Licensing Center located at 175 E. 2nd Street, Second Floor, (918) 596-7640. The cost is $30.00 initial and $15 to renew. www.cityoftulsa.org